
                  PATCHWORK STUDIO
Tuesday Wednesday Friday

Lesson by arrangement
10.00-12.00

Lesson by arrangement
10.00-12.00

PW OPEN SESSION
09.30-12.00

Lesson by arrangement
13.00-15.00

Lesson by arrangement
13.00-15.00

PW OPEN SESSION
18.00-20.30

During courses and open sessions you can use your own sewing machine or use machines 
from the Patchwork (PW) Studio for free . Material is not included in the price of a lesson.

You have to sign up and pay for the Patchwork, Sewing lessons or Bobbin lace lessons a 
minimum of 2 days in advance in the Arts and Crafts office (in the SHAPE Library Bldg.307). 
If you need to cancel a lesson, you have to let Romana know at least 24h in advance. If not, your 
money will not be refunded.

PW LESSON- A minimum of 2 students must be signed up in order for the lesson to be 
held. Individuals can take private lessons.

You can see pictures of projects, also level of difficulty and what do you need for course 
on WEB pages www.romipatch.com.
Lesson -2h……….12 euro  (the course is usually composed of one to four lessons)

PW OPEN SESSION
Lesson -2h 30 min………..….…12 euro

You do not need to sign up in advance for an Open Session. 
The Open Session is 30 min longer than the course lesson. 

     Voucher for 5 lessons……....60 euro
     Voucher for 10 lessons.…….110  euro 
     Family ticket (parent and child, age 7-12) … 18 euro 

Content:
 Finishing work on your projects
 Course instruction from www.romipatch.com (necessary to make 

arrangement in advance)
 Sewing or quilting by machine
 Patchwork advise
 Course schedule planning

 PRIVATE LESSON  
 Lesson -1h………..12 euro

The units will be adapted to your personal wishes. Time, place and content of the lesson 
will be determined in advance by arrangement.                          
      Content: 

 Projects tailored based on your needs
 Course instruction from www.romipatch.com 
 Basic sewing 
 Bobbin lace for beginners

http://www.romipatch.com/
http://www.romipatch.com/


PATCHWORK MAKING BASED ON ORDERED WORK 
1 hour of work…..6 euro + material

 Quilt making based on your requested order or wishes for the instructor to finish 
your project

 Not sure how to proceed with your ideas? Instructor will prepare and simplify 
instructions and your design according to your wishes.

BASIC SEWING CLASS (Previous experience with sewing is not necessary)
Lesson -2h……….12 euro (necessary to make arrangements in advance)

      Content: 
 Sewing machine basics
 Simple clothing alterations
 How to put together a sewing project from cutting out a pattern to finishing it.

     BOBBIN LACE for   beginners   
A minimum of 2 students must be signed up in order for the lesson to be held. 
Individuals can take private lessons.

  Lesson  -2h ………………….…12 euro
     Voucher for 5 lessons……....60 euro

          Voucher for 10 lessons.…….110 euro 

You can borrow bobbins and a pillow for your first lessons for free. 

PW SHOP is open during Open Sessions, PW club, courses, private lessons or based on 
individual agreements.

You can find in the shop: various fabrics, threads, zippers, Velcro, plastic sheets for 
template making, batting, polystyrene shapes, vliesofix, pearl threads, small presents and 
gifts etc. 

  
                     I am looking forward to meeting you and fulfilling all your 

ideas and dreams.

Instructor:  Romana Reimannová  (CZE)          
                                                                           www: romipatch.com
                                                                             Mob. 493 59 43 08
                                                                        E.mail: romana.reimannova@seznam.cz
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